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ECONOMY

BASEMENT

Men's Work Shoes and
Dress Shoes $2.65

Men's Dress Shoes and
Oxfords $1.95

Boys' Shoes .... $1.65

Ladies' Shoes, values to
$5.oo $1.95

Ladies Shoes 95c

Ladies' Shoes ..... 39c

Men's Sweaters, all
all sizes 59c

Men's Suits, values to
$20.00 $9.65

Men's Suits, values to
$15.00 $7.85

"Mfnm'o QuitJ. RtTiall

i 4.95

t to
i3.95

dS9c

fr.

i?c, 25c

18c

EIGHT HOUR UAY BILL

(Continued from Page 1.)

. An All Night Session.

During spirited argument between
Chairman Adamson and Representative
Dcnriison, Illinois, the latter urged
amendment to the bill to provide an
eight hour law for all employes en-

gaged in interstate business.
All arrangements for a night ses-

sion were completed this afternoon.
Senate leaders said they would remain
in session even after midnight to get a
vote. They said the bill which the
senate will put through will be the
name as the Adamson (house) bill.
When the latter measure conies up in
the senate late today it may be sub-

mitted for the senate bill. In afly
event, senate leaders said, the com-
pleted bill should reach the president
before tomorrow afternoon.

"The bill will get through the senate
tonight," said Senator .Newlnnds,
chairman of the interstate commerce
committee, in charge of it.

The statement of senate republican
leaders this afternoon that they will
not seek to obstruct the legislation in-

creased confidence of the administra-
tion men in the senate that the strike
crisis is as good as ended.

Following adjournment of the re-

publican senate conference, it was an-

nounced Senator Smoot. would introduce
a substitute resolution to include pro-
vision for compulsory arbitration.
Some of the members who attended
said there would be no attempt to fili-
buster against the committee's bill
but that strong effort would be made

' to get the arbitration provision in.
However, they said, they did nut
think it would be prevented from com-

ing to a vote on schedule time.
Report Bill Favorably.

The interstate commerce committee
reported the senate bill favorably at
2:30 and unanimous consent to proceed
with it was granted.

The senate bill, like that of the
house sots January 1 for the proposed
law to go into effect and excepts elec-
tric interurban railwnys from its pro-
visions. It sets the period of investi-
gation from- - six to eight months in-

stead of six to nine months, and pro-
vides a per diem compensation of $25
for commission members; it also pro-
vides $50,000 instead of $2.),000 for
expenses of the commission.

The senate bill provides also that
the interstate commerce commission
shall have power to fix hours of labor
and prescribe just and reasonable

the

the uric acid now
As remedy for those easily

'ognized symptoms of inflammation
scalding backache and fre- -

urination, sediment
ti: if uric acid in the
ks caused rheumatism, lumbago, sci-- -

grout, is simply wonderful how
.uiekly "Anurie" Causing the

iins and stiffness rapidly to disappear.
Swollen ankles, to
dropsical condition by

disordered kidneys. Katurallv when the
.kidneys deranged the

SPECIAL!
Corset Covers 18c

Or 3 49c

Corset Covers 21c, 24c

Large Sleeve Aprons,
good house
dresses 79c 12

Ladies' House Dresses
89c and 98c

Corset.. 59c and 98c

Muslin, yard .... 7I2C

Bed Comforts 59c 3

Ladies' Khaki
Skirts 98c

Outing Night Gowns
59c and 39c

wages for all railroad employes en-

gaged in operation of trains in inter-
state commerce. Decision to wages
by the commission shall be made with-
in six to months, the commis-
sion under the bill having the power
from time to time to change the hours
and the wages.

General debate on the house bill end-

ed at 2:30. Representative Adamson
introduced a committee amendment
changing the effective date of the
measure from December 1 to January

This was adopted.

Refused to Comment.
A. B. Garretson, spokesman for the

brotherhoods, to comemnt upon
this amendment.

Garretson and
red with congress this after- -

noon. President Gompers of the Amer- -

can Federation of Labor was making!
feverish efforts to get in touch with
Garretson and the other brotherhood
men. One group of the railroad men
locked themselves the house ways
and means committee room and the door
keeper, brotherhood man, denied that:'
anv one was

Later it was that the broth-
erhood chiefs had informed their con-

fidants in congress that they were op-

posed to the amendment, but would ac-

cept it if forced to ao so.
One paragraph in the senate bill

which labor advocates fear be bit-

terly opposed by the brotherhoods
person who shall willfully de-

lay, obstruct hinder operation of
trains shall be guilty of misdemeanor
ami punished by fine not exceeding

and imprisonment not exceeding
year, or both."

Seized Companies' Oil

for Military Purposes

Douglas, Ari, Aug. 31. General Dav-

is, commander of the United States
forces was reported today to have
seized the supply of gasoline and fucl':
oils of the Standard and Texas Oil com
panies tor military purinises. The
nort not confirmed from anv other
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A Famous Physician's
Wonderful Discovery

After a series of careful experiment I with poisonous waste which
nd at the Hotel and settles feet, ankles and wrists;
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The very possible way
eare of yourself is to glass of hot
water before meals and an "Anurie"
tablet. In this it is readily dis-
solved the food, picked up by the
blood and finally reaches the kidneys,

it has a tonie in rebuilding
those

Step into the drug store and for
package "Anurie," or send

Dr. 10c for trial pekg. "Anurie"
many times more potent than lithia,

eliminates nrie acid hot melts
short trial will you.
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5c, 10c and 15c

BASEMENT

THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS

IN THIS BASEMENT

NOTHING OVER 13 CENTS

. Mercerized Table 1 01
Damask, half yard- -. US'

9V2c
c Toweling .

Fine Baskets, very pretty, 1 r II
each - AJb II

II
White Turkish Bath 1 . IITowels, good size I

Brown and White Cooking Ware, II
large articles, 1

AJt
C 1!

each - -
M

Clothes Fins,. C.
dozen for - - ii

15c ii
Granite Dish Fans

ii
Towels, splendid quality, IP-ea- ch li

: li
Barrettes, little 1A.

each W ii
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B! ENRAGED FARMERS

Trying Protect Negro Ar

rested for Atrocious Crime

Mob Turns On Him

Lima, Ohio, Aug. 31.-- The mob of en- -

raged farmers who were seeking Charles
Daniels, a negro, arrested and accused
of attacking Mrs. John Baber age 24,

fnrmer mile8
here, dispersed today when news

was received here that their quarry had
j,een from Ottawa to the Toledo

..

Qu;et settlcd ovfr the countrysiae
after Ottawa authorities informed May-
or Simpson of Lima, that Sheriff Miller
of Putnam county, was speeding

Toledo with the negro in a fast
automobile and that it was useless for
the farmers to continue their search.

Most Atrocious..
Lima, Ohio, Aug. 31. A dozen posses

of enrnged farmers continued to search
the countryside here today bent on se-

curing lynching Charles Daniels,
negro, who brutally attacked Mrs.

John Bnbcr, aged 21, a whito woman,
when she refused him food.

The negro has been jailed "some-
where in northwestern Ohio" but nt
an early hour today the frenzied mob
had not discovered his location.

Meanwhile, Sheriff Sherman Kley, of
county, lies in an Ottawa hospital

with two broKen ribs, a broken arm
and a dozen cuts, lie was manhandled
by the mob when he refused at first

1rcv'al th.hiding plnee of the negro.
Only after being threatened lynch
iiig did he tell the farmers the
"lm was lnB ul,,u,n counTy "" "l

building. It is believed the negro was
one of the two huddled figures in.. ; : ? .

negro in the kitchen her home while
she was alone yesterday morning. When
she refused the negro's demand for
something to eat he slashed her throat
with a razor and beat her over the head.
One her eyes was gouged out is
believed she will die.

RAILROADS ARE READT

Chicago, Aug. 31 Strikebreakers will
be hired by the railroads the central
west to fight the brotherhoods'
if it goes into effect Monday.

statement was made today by
H. J. W. Higgins, chairman of the gen-
eral managers' association, at
the close of the conference of presidents
and general managers.

Higgins said:
"The executives held a general dis-

cussion preparations. Every
measure will be to Ken to employ strike-
breakers. Some of the ronds have al-

ready employed them. Tho situation is
no longer up to us. The railroads are
prepared."

AH the home newt while yon are
away. Phone 81.

sources
It was at headquarters here! D,sPite his injuries the bruised and

Weeding sheriff was dragged into anthat the move was a precautionary
automobile and rushed whereto Ottawarai.measure in face of the threatened learned the hunted hadroad strike. Most garages have ex-l'-

as negro
hausted their gasoline supply. Many "H"'" been spirited away.

Short before theprivate cars imperative because! lynch.ng party
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AUSTRIA WILL NOT

QUI! Tl

Have Abandoned Some Points

to Straighten and Strength-

en Lines .

By Carl W. Ackennan.
(United PreBS staff correspondent.)
Berlin, Sept. 1. Despite statements

appearing in the Austrian press, the
Teutonic forces have no intention of
evacuating the largest part of Transyl
vania, the United Press was informed
this afternoon.

The plan of campaign contemplates
the evacuation of onlv a few places.
From several of these the Austrians al-

ready have retired. The withdrawal in
each instance was a part of a plan
agreed upon many months ago and was
simply for the purpose of straightening
and shortening the line.

Vienna dispatches regarding the char-
acter of the early fighting in Transyl-
vania have increased the public confi
dence in the ultimate success of the
Austro-Gcrman- s in this new war thea-
tre. It is stated that whenever the
Austrians made a stand they repelled
superior Rumanian forces with compar-
ative ease.

Similarly on the Greek front the Bul- -

gars have had little trouble repelling
oerrjian advances. The war office today
announced that Serbian attacks in the
region of Ccganaka l'lanina and Mog-len- a

broke down.

Mayor May Name Board
to Manage Playground

According to section 79 of the city
charter, legal provision is made for a
public playgrounds in the city of Sa-

lem and that the mayor shall have the
right to appoint an administrative
board of three who shall serve at the
pleasure of the mayor.

Charles H. Jones, who has been act-
ively interested in the Albert Park
playgrounds, cuHb attention to the play
ground ordinance. In it one section as
follows:

After the report and estimate of
proposed expenditures of said board
shall be approved by the common coun
cil may, in its discretion, levy a spe
cial tax as a part of the ten mill tax- -

(Iimuation of subdivision three, sec
tion six of this charter, not to exceed

h of a mill, for acquiring pub
lic playgrounds and supporting the
same. Said board shall not incur any
indebtedness beyond the funds provid
ed for its use by taxation or otherwise.
Passed by the common council the 27th
day of October, 1913; approved by the
mayor on the 28th dnv of October, l!U3
approved by vote of the people the 1st
day of December, VJii.

The Eternal Question

Leads to Suicide Route

Portland, Ore., Sept. 1. Leaving a
note with the description and picture
of the man she alleges left her after
gaining her friendship on the steamer
Kose City, Miss kllen .Miller, age 22,
formerly a clerk at the Panama Pacific
exposition grounds, Pan xrancisco, at
tempted suicide by gas in a lodging
house today. Other roomers noticed the
odor of gas, smashed down the door and
saved her.

The note she left had the man's pic
ture pinned nt the top, and under it
the words: "This is the man. Beware
of the fellow in the white hat. Please
protect others."

CHAIRMAN WILCOX

(Continued rrom page one.)

Roosevelt's appearance in Maine won't
affect the campaign there in the least,"
said McCornnck of the democratic na
tiontl committee today. McCormick
said his faith in T. K.'s power was
shaken two years ago.

"When I whs a candidate for gover
nor of Pennsylvania Teddy indorsed me
and came through Pennsylvania whoop-
ing it up for me and they made n great
fuss about him," McCormick said. "I
wasn't elected. Thnt shows just how
strong his influence with, the voters
is.

"Roosevelt in his speech last night
followed in the footsteps of Hughes, lie
criticised the president for his Mex-
ican policy but he offered no solution.
The people want to know what Roose-
velt and Hughes would have done."

Commenting on the congratulatory
telegram sent to Governor Johnson bv
Hughes yesterday, McCormick said

"The act is typicul of the republican
candidate. When a word of recognition
might have proved helpful to the pro

the:gressive candidate. .Jr. Hughes was sil
ent.:-H- was in the same hotel in Cali
fornia with Governor Johnson, but they
did not meet. Hughes' recognition of
(iovernor Johnson smacks of his att
tude toward suffrage. When suffrage
was an issue in his own state, Mr.
Hughes was silent. Now. however, that
he is a candidate, he thinks he may be
able to catch the women voters in the
suffrage states, so he indorses suffrage
as a national issue. Mr. Hughes' utti
tude toward the progressives and to
ward women is the same. His action
with respect to each is the act of a typ-
ical politician."

When Itching Stops

There is one safe, dependable treat-me- nt

that relieve Itching torture in-
stantly and that cleanses and soothes the
skin.

Ask any druggist for a 25c bottle of
semo and apply It as dim-ted- . Soon
you will find that pimples, black heads,
eczema, ringworm and similar skin trou-
bles will disappear.

A little semo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for It
banishes all skin eruptions and make
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

Zemo, Cleveland,

Gas Pressure Low

and Company Asks
Users to Economize

Due to the combination of a sudden
failure of one of the gas generators' at
the Salem gas plant and an unusually
large quantity of gas being used for
canning fruit, the consumption of gas
has exceeded the amount generated dur-
ing the past 48 hours. As a result, the
supply on hand in the storage tanks
or holders is very low and this natural-
ly causes the pressure to be low.

The gas company hopes to be able to
make enough gns to at least equal the
demand until the heavy demand for gas
is passed and the generators brought
bacK to normal.

It is possible that this cannot be done
and as a result the pressure will drop
almost to zero. Therefore, if the gns
users who can use other means for heat-
ing will do so for a few days, those
who have no other means will be able to
get enough gns to get along with until
the crisis is passed.

The gas company requests that those
who can, do not use gas in this emerg-
ency. The gas company will announce
through the columns of this paper when
conditions are normal again.

The company ordered an additional
generator several months ago that will
increase the capacity at least one-hal-

but it has been delayed in shipment,
due to congested freight conditions. It
is in transit and one car load of the
machinery has already been received.

Non-Unio- n Longshoreman
Shot to Death in Tacoma

Taooma, Wash.. Sent. 1. Tillman WJ
Bethel, colored, 57 years old. a non
union longshoreman, was shot to death
nere eany today oy one of four uni-
dentified men, believed bv the police
to be striking waterfront employes.

waukee railroad docks and was on his
way to work when attacked. He was
pursued from the Eleventh street
bridge to a nearby office building.
Bethel had reuehed tho second floor of
the building when his pursuers opened
fire, one bullet passing through his
heart and another penetrating the ab-

domen.
The asailants of the negro were

pursued for several blocks by Cyril
Wilson, employed in tne mailing de
portment of a morning newspaper oc-'- ,

copying the building where the shoot-
ing occurred, but they eluded him and
no arrests have yet been made.

Capital Hill News

(Capital Journal Special Service.)
Capital Hill, Ore., Sept. 1. Elmer

Kemano is sojourning in Michigan this
summer.

Mr. Spranger is delivering his pears
to the Hunt cannery.

ill as Gladys Thompson and little sis
ter, Violet, or Oregon City, are visit-
ing Mrs. Wallace LaFountain.

Mrs. John Comsforth and Mrs. John
Rauch and little son, Marion, attend
ed the Salem Heights ladies' picnic in
tne Albert Turk playirrounds Wednes
day.

Mrs. Martin Germstad and daughter,
Vera, speat the week-en- with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry linker, of Brondacres.

By the number of loads of lumber
that is going out on the Jefferson way
daily, is a right smart indication there
is some building being done.

Garold and Dean Thompson, who have
been spending the past six weeks at
Pendleton, are back to dear old Sulem
and are spending a few dn.vs with
friends here.

Mrs. Murtin Paulson and daughter,
Evelyn, are spending a fortnight with
friends nt Lebanon.

Miss Jessie Miller and Mrs. W. E.
Ball were taking in medicine show
Tuesduy evening.

f T Q

KILLED BT STREET CAR

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 1 Lester L.
Bishop, aged 22, died at a local hos-
pital today as a result of injuries sus-
tained when he was knocked from his
bicycle by a street ear. At the time
of the accident his father was attend
ing a funeral.

Bishop was a student nt a medical
college at McMinnville, Oregon, lie
was here enrning funds to enable him
to return to college.

Famous Circus Freaks
Are Again Favorites

Old Time Foram of Human Curiosity
Revived This Year by Bar-nu-

li Bailey

" verb

The old time circus freak is coming

II
MEM
SHOES
We have the most complete line of Men's Shoes

shown in Salem in all widths to fit the narrowest
or the widest one.

HANAN DRESS SHOES

All Leathers, for QO

"
GROUND GRIPPER SHOES

The Most Comfortable Shoe Made, at .... . $6,00
"

EXCELSIOR DRESS SHOES

All Styles and Kinds $3.50 and $4.00

WITCH EK BOOTS

The Only Water-proo- f Boot $9.00 and $10

DR. REED'S CUSHION SOLE . SHOES

Best Known Shoe of Its Kind ... ....... $6.00
Other Cushion SoUes . . . . : $5.QQ and $5.50

A great many other makes ranging in price from
$1.95 to $4.00

TRY OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT. Low
prices, leather, prompt service. Two best

shoemakers in town.
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into his own onee again. After sev-
eral years of retirement, tile odds and
ends of human life are again a fea-
ture attraction of the Barnum & Ilailey
curcus this season, and one of the
greatest gatherings of human curiosi-
ties ever assembled will come to Sn-le-

with the circus on Saturday, Sep-
tember 0.

Since the passing of the "dime mu-

seums" and the retirement of the
freuks from circus life, these strange
people have mostly gutiiered in little
colonies of their own, in the suburbs
of Philadelphia and New York, and
lived seclniled lives. Most of the old
timers are wealthy and own their own
homes, but, like all other members of
the sawdust world, they long for the
free, happy life of the circus, and they
are prone to be extremely seiisntivo to
their misfortunes, when left to their
own resources. if ever, is a
freak to be seen in public when not
on exhibition, and this explains the
secluded little colonies where most of
them have lived during the past few
years.

So many demands have been made on
the management of the Tiarmim & Hui-lu- y

circus by the public for the return
of the freaks tiint an effort has been
mule this season to revive the old time
frenk congress that was once a stellar
attraction with the big shows. Of
course, even of late years, there have
always been n few curiosities of this
nature in the side shows, hut this Hen-so-

all the good old timers will be on
the job, as well as a host of new ones
thut imve sprung up.

The giants, the human skeletons, the
missing links, the bearded women, the
lnt women, the midgets, tho albinos,
the tattooed wonders, the wild men,
the strong men, the sinileless men, the
three legged youths, in fact nil t.ic
strange ami curious population jf hu-

man whatnots in America ami iibroad
will appear in the forum of freaks with
the Itanium & Bailey circus this season.
.Many of the old timers, who nmu.ed
our grandfathers, will once more be on
exhiliition.

The Kiimum & Dailey circus will
come here on Ml cars, carrying more
than 1,401) people in its various de
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Next to Ladd

& Bush Bank li

partments. More 400 artists par-
ticipate in the areni'i entertainment,
and the big, new menagerie contuiiiM
108 cages of animals, in addition
to u of 41 elephunts, giraffes
M camels, and a large number of ze-

bras aud other led animals. gor-
geous , Oriental display, "Persiu,
or the rngeunts of the Thousand
One Nights," its wealth of bril-liu-

costumes, will be the opening fea-
ture of performance.

Vaudeville
TODAY AND TOMORROW

DORA ft PAULINE
Cuban Girls Singing and

Novelty Act

"MUTUAL WEEKLY"

Showing Munition Explosions
and the Den ten and

CUB"

A world Feature.
Napoleon The Great, Sully
and His Mate a Real Animal
Comedy Feature. Be sure to

see the Monkeys.

When Adam
Another Comedy.

BLIGH
THEATRE

Nine dollars i

England

Dunlap Golf Balls Win Big
Victory

Using 4 Dunlop No. 29, James Barnes won tile North South
Championship, the New York Newspaper Open Tournament, mn
second in Metropolitan Open Championships and third in American
National Open Championships.

Try No. 29 31. by golf professionals,
per dozen, seventy-fiv- e each.

The Dunlap Rubber Co., Ltd.
Birmingham,
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